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Update of new property of St. Mary’s: 

K of C Grand Knights Rick Bruce and brother Knights have removed  

whatever can be reused. Thanks for  their hard work and effort in our Parish.  

Modern Environmental Contracting , LLP has officially completed the  

removal of the Hazmat materials as required by the State of Vermont. They will 
submit their report and we need to wait to receive a completed Certificate of  

Removal which normally takes about 10 to 14 days.  
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Then , and only then , can  the building be demolished and brought to  

Casella’s as we must have the certificate in hand before Casella Waste, USA 
can accept the debris of the house from Robert Desrochers, Exc … 

 Nancy Cook from the Finance Committee  has been selected  to work 
with the City of Newport  to coordinate the paper work with the pastor and 
the Finance Council. She has been a tremendous help  in making this trans-
action  for our parish .  

 We are setting up a meeting with Frank Cheney, Newport City Zoning 
Admin regarding the  removal of the house and any drainage issues that 
may be of concern.  
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The new boiler and furnace are installed and started operation on Thursday,  
December 8, 2022 in St. Mary, Star of the Sea Church, Newport on the feast day 
of the Immaculate Conception.  

Thanks to Marc Nadeau and David de Labruere for their faithful hard work and 
commitment to our parish by installing  as soon as possible before winter 
comes. The total expense to our parish is around  forty thousand dollars. We 
still need financial assistance with this expense. Your generous gifts would be 
greatly appreciated  during this Christmas season. 
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Our window repair is pending: The left side window close to the Rectory 
side has been installed and secured before  winter. Due to  intervention by 
VOSHA the repair work must be delayed for completion in spring 2023. The 
two windows and installation cost our parish a total of  $88,607.00. This 
project has been placed in the Christ our Hope Campaign thanks to our 
generous donors of 104 faithful parishioners in Mater Dei. The Diocese has 
granted 31% of our goal to our parish in six payments for three years. This 
is the last year to finish the pledge.  

 


